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Do you think from present indi-- I

rations that we will have an early
..- - .... Lilliixr frrniC

C. S. Allen: "From the present
siii-.- . I would say that we miRht
have a late frost."

G. C. Plott: "I think early,
of the recent cool weather."

George A. Rrown, Jr.: "I would
;ty tale Ironi present indications,

at least I am hoping so."

J. It. Iloyd: "Karly, I think.'

Hic li.uil N. Barber, Jr.: "I am
no weather prophet, I don't know
nils more than vein do."

W. A. Bradley: "I think we will
have a late killing frost from indi-
cations, and the fact that we had a
late spring. "
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Hurocher. says Lew Parker, ;i.
as u y h he were tiL;!i!ni"
Louis, nut St. Louis!

LI. Col. Gregory l'app. i;,,
niton's hook is finished .in--

hand, of the busy Waller K S'-
,'i

who seems to have about i,
hands .Not only will Smith pii!i
but he'll do the movie him I;

in indepeiuh nl perhap . a- - ;, .',

show ontrv, Aiiniir il imil: j, ,.
lered Smith any licet laciliu,
(piircd lor the screen adapiaia,
The title, first time announced ,n.
where, is Where Are We ..

Kven Stalin's spies don't Ln
Marfiret 'i'rumnn's calls from l,
souri to Washington are pei
person--an- d the person i M,nn
Coles, counsel lor the men ham
marine!

Gwendolyn Stone is a leaulilu
and talented dancer. She I,,,

appeared in several west c,,;,
iir creations and in hlms m,

ing "Xighl an. I l)a " ..

Capital Left
By THOMPSON GREENWOOD

ROM)S-Sinc- e winter is not l.n
away, there is little chance
much more can be done on coiiinr
roads. However, a total of $,:

000.000 lor, "rural road stabiliza-
tion" was set a ide last wo k
Hie State Highway Commission
and $200,000 of this amount will
be spent on a new road between
Avon and Matleras on the Oul.
Banks.

VRtm BRITAiM ANP HER COLOUIFS IN
AMERICA APOPTEPTHE SRESOKiAU
CALEHMR ON TH 15 PA (752)

What would the pioneers of this section
have thought, say back even a hundred years
ago to have read that "arrangements are'
made for a bus to carry stuoents to college?"

We have been fortunate to have such a
high standard college in a county next door,
and now we are to have one step better. We
are to have the advantages of college educa-

tion and the comforts of home combined.
While it would have been a very fine thing

to have had an off campus school here, we
doubt if it would have been as satisfactory
as transporting the students to college, wh"re
there will be standard equipment, as can be
found at Western Carolina Teachers College.

Livestock Show
We may be wrong in our prediction, but

we have the feeling that Hie l!H(i Livestock
and Home Arts show is goin;. to be a record
breaking one in Haywood. Our folks have
had time enough since the war to get back
into their civilian ways of planning.

We feel that in recollection of the fine
spirit of cooperation in the events of other
years, that there will be renewed interest
as the revival of this annual show takes place
this year.

The enthusiasm of Wayne Corpening, and
his assistants, and of Miss Mary Margaret
Smith and the other Home Demonstration
agents will take our Haywood folks alone,
to the culmination of the best show ever held
in the county.

With the new features added, the event
will include all phases of development in the
county, and will have a universal appeal to
all the Ilavwood citizens.

Not One - But Two
There seems to he i rising tension the

nations of the worl are forced to choose
sides in the drift towari not one world, hut
two as present indications art lining up.
One part of the world seems to h lot hv the

WASH ING TON--Th- e job of re- - seeing her would imagine ihat
turning some 5,500,(1(10 Japanese deaf mule and has hi en
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HERE and THERE

(itilHEZlf) prisoners of war, demilitarized
.Japanese and displaced Chinese

bHUtli WHr.il .nid Koreans to their homelands,

SEEN.....
AUUU1 AriU a I' S. Navy job, soon will be

KCHcrodC'' il,0 completed.
The Navy announces that it has

already moved 4.22(1,477 Japanese
in the repatriation program, all
i:i-- l of which are borne by the
.lapam c government.

Tim trips vary fj'om two to four
da;, s' sailing time. Kighty-fiv- e

1.. S. T.'s, 100 Liberty ships and
..bout 100 former Japanese Navy
vowls have been used.

ing of china, glass and cutlery
from he trays being carried to the
rooms of the patients. A little
early in the afternoon, our first
thought, hut back to our surround- -

mgs the hour for eating in a bos- -

pital.

Through all the medley of
rounds, came a whisk of the si if f
.'arched skirts of the nurses as

went up and down the halls
in their rubber heeled shoes,
ing the patients, answering bells,

rocking chair, in the day's run. Things be- -
whistle of ;i train ginning to settle down for t)P!is

oilier sounds cat night. Less noise on the halls

By

HILDA WAY GWYN

Sounds- - ordinary sounds, can be the person
f.: cinal ing and diverting, if we fol-

low

out and sweep
were in atheir lead. They can lake us
seems to be,

on flights of imagination. Not so awful nuisance,
long ago lying in a hospital bed the tiny
villi ii 14 to do but think about corners of
how we felt, which can be very silence the
i...i.;ihi .i . i n..,a i.iii..,.!)inin

who had to take time
up the stuff. If they

hurry, and every hod
il must have been an

for you know how
particulars get to he four

a room. After the
faint sound of a radio

tuned in on some cherelul dance
program, hardly distinct enough to
catch the melody. Across the hall
visitors in a room were makmg
steady conversation, but above the
monotony of the voices was heard.

NOTES A haircut costs o,i 71
cents in Kaleigli now. You can get
(ne just as good in N. Wilkeshom
lor 55 cents, in ease you're iniere-
l't!' '

Raleigh hears that a light h,i.
begun on t he powerful farm coop-th:-

eral ive. farmers federal ion w !;-- ,

visit-- 1 covers 15 mountain counties o; ilu
Asbeville area like the dew
though young now. the movemen1

Kainins some streiv-tl- i fast, ami
. '" will likely hear more nhoul n

I'nited States and I'.ritain and the other is iim... Having one of those throb-strongl- y

dominated by Russia. ' hinit headaches, a sort ' of "hy-..- ..

.. product" winch do not lend much
ine split appears to have been taking i(,v , rna, we amused our- -

shape when Russia at the close of the war seles wdh We were
soon carried through a medley of uu creaking of a
amazing themes thai came to us Like a knife, the,..,,, ,h sound. In the distance drowning out all
llnl" some unknown piano floated through. We could
t he st rains of T.venmg Star. We, pine and the ears
thought ol I lie last lime we neard station, unloading
tins special tavorite and the people and baggage, and

picl lire he n- - That lull that comes niter the A-- this edition goes to press, it

nulling inm the night meal. Growing dusk coming learns thai Capital

That

!(.!!. n!a;
IlK II.. I:' 'il

tin- i. ' :rr
in I.e.;: ,.

.hum.' I'.!' ,.n

posi i,t v. ;

anil It M

I',! oadi al in.'
Co.. A. .1. fletchor et ah, has been KIVi!;i)s IT.granted permission for another I'M

Us, .1 ... ,,

station in (Ireenshmo or
annlhi'T i,t ni'sipiCharlotte, L'ndersecn tary of War
Thr-.- :s.Kenneth Uoyall is looking moie

like a gubernatorial candidal,
every (lav.

SUNSHINE Robert Lee lim-

ber, who was swamped tn his a haiuil,
tempt to go to Congress from In

lirst district, is si ill carrying on ia

go crnnicnl

w"h lls Tlu" (lovvn fl'om smciaRain . . . and on its way. The
quarter of the hospital came the blowing of a horn on a bus brought
lustv erv of a bab. From the nietures of a (

sound il must have been a very somebody impatient

its pa -- ongors with shadows across our room, and
then fiilim. up; the sounds of night from nature

bringing in a serenade through our
window . that goes with the

u .lam w it It magic darkness . Then a fa-

miliart gel oillg. step coming toward our
Ill's room We hadn't thought of such

; for a thing . But we guess we must
have been a bit homesick . . for
the familiar sounds of home and

Inch what they meant . . . which the
our open wi'dow tep coming near brought to us . . .

md we knew that reactionour waseho 'ing . like

iimit' one. He could picture its We saw a string of cars and
little red l ice all screwed up and loaded with workers headii
its iigl.i iltfle tists Wr could see home, after their dnv's label
the d si rcssed expression on the
young mother's face, for she hadn't From 11(TOSS ,h(, v 1H,(i,n,
eounled on her babv crving likei .,
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A Challenge
The birth rewords at the Haywood Comity

Hospital are a challenge to the Haywood

county folks to make and keep our county
an attractive and progressive area tor these
potential citizens to remain as permanent
residents.

At the present rate it won't take Haywood
very lotiK to have an increase of several
thousands in population. So in looking for-

ward to the passing of a couple of decades
we extend a welcome to these new comers,
who some day will take their place as citizens
of our county.

Final Resting Place
The government is working hard to

identify all the 328,000 Americans who gave
their lives overseas, and is making the same
offer with reference to the burial of the men
killed in World War I. There are to he four
choices :

The body may be interred in a permanent
Amedican military cemetery overseas: the
body may be returned to the I'nited States
for burial in a national cemetery; it may be
returned to the United States for burial in a
private cemetery, with fifty dollars allowed
on burial cost; or the body may be interred
in the country in which now interred or may
be returned to a foreign country, the home-

land of the deceased for interment in a pri-

vate cemetery.
While the War Department wants the fam-

ilies of these heroes to take the course which
gives them greatest comfort, the wife of
General Patton has set a tine example, in
wishing her husband to be buried "where he
fell."

When one realizes that our government
will keep these cemeteries overseas, where
the white crosses are "row upon row."' in such
beautiful order, somehow it seems to us the
most fitting resting place for those who gave
their lives, rather than have them brought
home again, and with their second burial the
heart aches and suffering revived.

Bad Business
We have found ourselves passing out pretty

tough sentences on the Nazis criminal trials
as we have followed the court proceedings
at Nuremberg, and now with the trial of V;i"
Capt. Kathleen Durant. who "ordered the
surrender of everything in Kromberg Cii.il,.."
including the jewels we find that we are
equally as hard on our own countrywonui
as we were on the Germans.

There is, however, a big difference, the
Germans were not our responsibility, but this
American woman, who has shown up with
the same kind of greed displayed by them,
makes us turn with shame from any sense
of loyalty to her.

There is no excuse for her. Wven in war
there are some rules of decency that one
would expect a man to observe, and when it
comes to a woman, well words just fail us.

It must have taken plenty of nerve, which
of course Capt. Durant had to endure the
looks of MrsT Margo Von Bochmann, servant
for 32 yeara in the Hesse family, to say noth-
ing of the disdain of Margareta, Countess of
Hesse, Princess of Prussia, and grand-
daughter of Queen Victoria, who stated that
she was the owner of the Castle, the Amer-
ican had looted.

The case will go down in history as a blot
on the American armed forces and American
womanhood. We regret our lack of sympathy
for Capt. Durant in whatever judgment is
handed out to her.

light for a wori
i natural one common to us nil. union of nations

e saw inrougnthe others. We saw the nurse!
standing by. with a placid philo-- 1 callK' sounds of
sophical look, for she was no doubt the felling of a
a etc; an to the tears of a baby. sure could not

tree, w hich we were
be, yel there came

that heavy w hack, against v hack,
as if the axe seemed In come (town
on some hard substance, which il

was only gradually wearing away.
We could smell the woods and the
pines just from the sound ol that
axe. Then a child's lam-hle- .which
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T'ne clink- -
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Then a sharp sound cut in on
Hi" baliv's ci ing anil the infant's
wail wa-- , lost in the crash of a glass
thai had slipped through some-
body's fingers and mashed with a
teirific thud on the floor. We
could sen its fragments scattered rang like a joyous

We had sympathy fori happiness in its wake

YOU'RE TELLING
By WILLIAM RITT

Central Press Writera wuiwjiiMiiK, Mass., man. battle for thehas won the meatball eating sloughed by
championship of the world by the world series.
downing 50 of them. What no 1 !

bread ? Scientists say the
! ! ! eventually will

A now movie has seven mur-
ders

Life sure is going
taking place in it. With all for those cheesecake

that shooting it should be listed
as a war picture. t t

I ! ! Smaller waists for
Tipsvng is passing out of forecast. Take afjshitn, cccording to a survey. girls-a-nd hold it.

But don't bring up tho subject j
until fha barber finishes shaving A Florida manyou. lawn by driving a

! ! ! back and
Our Pports E-- l says for the Grandpappy Jenkins

life of him he can't understand would adopt the idea
why the Cardinals and Dodgers sure the 'gators inare putting up such a ding-don- g would eat snow.

is the car

wanted the domination of much of Kurope
.... ..T.r..... t 4l t i.i in. ii. ine iiaiions oi r.uropeio

their prewar position in trade and political
relations.

men on ine oiner nanu we nere in America
chose to line up with Great Britain in chal- -
I,,.,,,.:.,,, ,. ,.,,, , . ,."." i Liiunjii u nuvi IjUII
hollld lie fun. Our country also chose to

maintain a i i ni position in the Far Fast.
The F. S. decision to maintain a direct inter-
est in Furope was made liy President Roose-
velt at Yalta, and it is being sustained by
Secretary of State Uyrnes at Paris.

This division of two worlds, is bound to
result in some new problems, yet we hope
it may furnish a basis for working out prob-
lems, rather than tiring up another contest.
One writer recently pointed out that there
was a chance that Russia, convinced that the
I'nited States is in Furope to stay, may re-

serve her position and go back to the idea of
one world. High oilieials on the other hand
seem of the opinion that if the present trends
continue, "the gap will become too wide to
be bridged, and that the division is harden-- !
ing."

The new world grouping has tentatively;
been divided as follows: Fastern world, led
by Russia, includes neighboring countries
whose policies are geared to Rtisisan policies.!
either because of friendship, or because of
the presence of Russian Armies of occupa-
tion, or because they are convinced that their;
existence depends on Rusisa. These coun- -

tries are Finland. Poland, Czechoslovakia.
Hungary. Bulgaria. Rumania. Yugoslavia and
Albania in Furope and Outer Mongolia in j

Asia.
The Western world, led by the United!

States and Britain, would include the Western
Hemisphere. Africa. Iceland, Spain. Portugal.
Belgium, Holland, much of the Middle Fast,
India. Burma, Malaya, the Fast Indies, Aus-
tralia, the Philippines and Japan.

In between is a belt of countries that have
not as yet definitely lined up with either side.
In this group are Norway. Sweden, Denmark.
Germany, France. Switzerland, Austria. Italy.
Greece. Turkey. Iran, Afghanistan, China
and Korea.

Germany is considered, according to those
on the inside to be the most crucial of all
areas. It is said that Pvussia is "wooing"
the Germans in her own zone by stepping
up industry, releasing German War prisoners,
unfreezing- life insurance and bank accounts,
increasing rations for the sick and granting
women equal pay with men.

We are so busy here at home trying to get
over the setback of war as it interfered with
our civilian way of living, that we would like
to forget the rest of the world, but that we
can never do again. We will have to keep
one eye glued on what they are doing across
both the Atlantic and the Pacific, for whether
we wish it or not the past hag taught us, it is
our business.
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